Dr. Pedro Reyes  
Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs  
The University of Texas System  
Office of Academic Affairs  
601 Colorado Street, OHH 311  
Austin, TX 78701

Dear Dr. Reyes:

Thank you for your letter dated April 20, 2009 in which you notified the Coordinating Board (CB) of The University of Texas at Austin’s intentions to recognize the Texas Interdisciplinary Certificate Program on the official university transcript. The CB approval for this certificate program is not necessary because it falls under the 20 semester credit hour (SCH) threshold.

According to Chapter 5, Subchapter C, Section 5.48 of the CB rules, certificate programs at the undergraduate level of 20 semester credit hours or less do not require CB approval. Furthermore, upper-level undergraduate certificates of 21-36 semester credit hours in disciplines with undergraduate degree programs require only Board notifications and are automatically approved subject to review.

We wish you every success in your programs.

Sincerely,

MacGregor M. Stephenson

cc: William Powers, Jr.  
Steven Leslie
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